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FOREWORD 
This  report presents the guidance presettings and the associated Preliminary 
Launch Vehicle Operational Flight Trajectory for the AS-206A Mission. The 
analyses and documentation were performed by the Aerospace Physics Branch, 
Chrysler Corporation Space Division, within the  scope of NAS8-4016, 
Modification MSFC-1, Amendment 16, BB Item 3.1.3-10. 
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This document presents the S-IB stage steering program and the I te ra t ive  
Guidance Mode (IGM) presettings f o r  the AS-Sbk Mission. 
associated AS-X)6A Preliminary Launch Vehicle Operational Trajectory and 
a summarg of the SA-206 Launch Vehicle performance characterist ics a re  
presented f o r  review and critique. 
In addition, t h e  
The S-IB stage tilt program was derived t o  provide a near zem angle of 
attack history throughout the high dynamic pressure region of f l i g h t  
assuming a zero wind profile.  
Operational Trajectory was generated using a mean April head/tail wind 
prof i le .  
However, the ~ ~ - 2 0 6 , i  Preliminary L/V 
A summary of the end conditions of f l i g h t  are presented below: 
Flight Time (sec) 
Altitude (km) 
Space Fixed Velocity (m/s) 
Space Fixed Path Angle (deg) 
Space Fixed Flight Azimuth (deg) 
Longitude-Positive West (deg) 



















The nominal sA-206 Launch Vehicle  weight i n  o rb i t  capabili ty is predicted 
t o  be 6,857 pounds i n  excess of the propellant depletion weight. 
an FPR of 1,330 pounds, approximately 5,527 pounds of S-IVB pmpellant 
can be allocated f o r  an i n f l i g h t  a l ternate  mission. 
Based on 




1.1 MISSION DESCRIPTION: The basic purpose of the ApolloSaturn 206A 
Mission is t o  launch and t e s t  a complete, f u l l y  loaded LEM f o r  verificztion _ _  
of LEM subsystems operation and LEM- staging f i k i n - t h e - h o l e  abort 
capability. 
i n se r t  the S-IVEI P IU/Payload configuration i n  a near ear th  85/1X, nautical  
mile e l l i p t i c a l  o rb i t .  
( L E M ) ,  Special UM Adapter (SLA), and a 25" Nose Cone. 
2, and 13.) 
The rimary objective of the S A - X ) ~  Launch Vehicle i s  t o  
The payload consists of a Lunar  Excursion Module 
(See References 1, 
The preplanned al ternate  mission f o r  the AS-206 Mssion is t o  perform a 
dual AS-206/207 launch. 
S-IB stage powered f l i gh t  i s  f o r  one engine out. The al ternate  mission 
i s  then seven engine S-IB burn, S-IVB burn and L E M  DPS burn to o rb i t .  
The in f l igh t  a l ternate  mission during S-IVB stage powered f l i g h t  is f o r  
l o s s  of t h r u s t .  The al ternate  mission i s  then LFlM DPS burn t o  orb i t .  
(See Reference 1.) 
The in f l igh t  a l ternate  mission capabili ty during 
1.2 V E H I C L E  AND ENVIRONMENT DESCRIPTION: The SA-206 Launch Vehicle, f o r  
the purpose of this analysis, i s  defined by the subsystem character is t ics  
and data i n  Fkferences 4 and 7-11. 
i n  Appendix A .  Revisions and updates will be incorporated i n  the AS-206A 
Launch Vehicle Operational Flight Trajectory . 
A summary of the data i s  presented 
The atmospheric properties incorporated i n  the t ra jectorg simulations are 
a s  defined by the 1963 Patrick Reference Atmosphere. 
model and potent ia l  function are  ut i l ized.  
The Fischer ear th  
The April mean head/tail wind prof i les  defined i n  References 5 and 6 are  
included i n  the Preliminarg L/V Operational Trajectory simulation. 
1.3 TFUJECTOKY GROUNDIEULES: The following mission c r i t e r i a ,  t ra jec torg  
constraints, and vehicle constraints have been imposed on the SA-206 Launch 
Vehicle trajectory: (a )  Launch from AFETR Pad 37B; (b)  Launch azimuth 
( f in  l/pad orientation) 90 de rees eas t  of North; 
72 degrees east  of North; (df O r b i t  inser t ion conditions f o r  an 85/l20 
nautical  mile e l l i p t i c a l  orbit; 
cammanded vehicle a t t i tude rates. 
( c )  Flight azimuth 
(e )  Che degree per second U t  on 




2.1 PRELIMINARY L U N C H  VEHICLE OPERATIONAL TRAJECTORY: The AS-X)6A 
Preliminary L/V Op erat ional  Trajectory presented herein was generated 
using the guidance presettings presented i n  Tables 1-3. The SA-206 
vehicle f l i g h t  sequence of events and weight statement a re  summarized 
i n  Tables 4 and 5, respectively. 
wi th  the  propulsion data i n  Reference 7, the 5-2 engine f i r i n g  sequence 
i n  References 8 and 9, and the vehicle mass data  defined in Reference 10. 
The weight statement i s  consistent with t h e  referenced mass data and the 
L/V t ra jectory defined herein. 
The sequence of events i s  consistent 
I n  order t o  es tabl ish a more r e a l i s t i c  nominal t ra jec tory  prediction, a 
constant force b ias  equal t o  + 0.7 per cent of the vehicle sea leve l  ' 
longitudinal thrust  has been included i n  the S-IB stage t ra jectory.  T h i s  
action i s  an attempt t o  minimize the e f f ec t s  of an apparent systematic 
s h i f t  i n  the ground t o  f l i g h t  t e s t  performance leve l .  (See Reference 4.) 
I n  addition, the L/V t ra jectory simulation incorporated the April mean 
head/tail wind prof i le  defined i n  References 5 and 6. 
Summaries of the S-IB and S-IVEi stage end conditions of f l i g h t  are  given 
i n  Tables 6 and 7. 
i n  metric units, are  given i n  Tables 8 and 9 f o r  the S-IB and S-IVEI stages 
of powered f l i gh t ,  respectively. The corresponding l i s t i n g s  f o r  English 
units are  given i n  Tables 10 and 11. 
stage tilt program and t h e  result ing vehicle pi tch a t t i t ude  ra te  history. 
The S-IVB stage pi tch and yaw a t t i t ude  steering h is tor ies  a re  depicted in 
Figures 3 and 4. Flight time h is tor ies  of the S-IB stage angle of attack 
and dynamic pressure a re  presented i n  Figures 5 and 6. 
present t ra jectory parameter h i s tor ies  pertinent to an analysis of the 
phase of f l i g h t  from S-IB/S-NB separation to IGM in i t i a t ion .  
Tabular l i s t i n g s  of pertinent L/V t ra jectory parameters, 
Figures 1 and 2 depict the S-IB 
Figures 7 and 8 
A comparison of pertinent t ra jectory parameters f r o m  the Preliminary L/V 
Operational Trajectory with those of the two previously published Reference 
Trajectories is given i n  Table 12. 
The coordinate systems f o r  the t ra jectory data presented herein are  
consjstent wi th  the Project Apollo Coordinate Systems Standards defined i n  
Reference 12. 
2.2 GUIDANCE AND CONTROL: 
separated in to  the following three guidance modes: 
Guidance of t h e  SA-206 Launch Vehicle i s  
1 )  Pre-IGM: An open loop guidance mode i n  the sense that the 
steering commands are preepecified functions of time. 
2) IGM: An act ive closed loop guidance mode with the steesing 
cormnands provided by a two-stage, three-dimensional formulation . 
of the I te ra t ive  Guidance Mode (IGM). 
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3 )  Orbital: An active guidance mode during the S-IvEI/IU orb i t a l  
phases of f l i g h t  i n  which a se r i e s  of vehicle a t t i t ude  maneuvers 
are executed. 
The Pre-IGM guidance mode provides pitch, yaw, and m l l  a t t i t ude  angle 
steering commands f r o m  l i f t o f f  through the S-IB stage powered phases of 
f l i g h t  and the S-IVB stage phases of f l i g h t  subsequent t o  IGM i n i t i a t ion .  
The Pre-IGM guidance mode is  divided i n t o  f ive  consecutive t h  segments. 
During each time segment the pi tch a t t i t ude  s t eedng  angle i s  obtained 
as a f w c t i o n  of time using a third degree polynomial. 
segments, the yaw and roll cnnrmnnds, and t h e  polynomial coeff ic ients  derived 
f o r  the AS-206A Mission are delineated in Table 1. 
stage guidance presett ings i s  discussed i n  subsequent paragraphs. 
The IGM guidance mode i s  i n i t i a t e d  approxjmately 3 seconds a f t e r  je t t isoning 
the  ullage rocket cases. 
steercing commands throughout the S-IVB stage phases of powered f l i g h t  t o  
the time of orb i ta l  inaertion. The commanded rol l  a t t i t ude  angle is eero. 
The IGM equations and logic  f o r  the SA-206 LVDC Flight Program a re  defined 
i n  Reference 3. 
i s  presented i n  Table 3. 
The f l i g h t  time 
Derivation of the S-IB 
The IGH provides pi tch and yaw a t t i t ude  angle 
The se t  of IGM presett ings derived f o r  the AS-206A Mission 
The o rb i t a l  guidance mode provides pitch, yaw and m l l  a t t i t ude  commands 
f o r  the prespecified L/V maneuvers lamed f o r  the  o rb i t a l  phase of the  
AS-206A Mission. 
During the S-IB stage of powered f l i gh t ,  vehicle pitch, yaw, and roll  control 
are maintained by the  four  outboard H-1 engines. 
of powered f l i gh t ,  pi tch and yaw a t t i t ude  control are maintained by the 
5-2 engine with roll a t t i t ude  control provided by the Audllary Propulsion 
System (APS). Pitch, yaw, and r o l l  a t t i t ude  control are  maintained by the 
APS during t h e  o rb i t a l  phases of S-IVB/IU f l i g h t .  
(See Reference 3. P 
During the S-IVB phases 
(See Reference 11.) 
2.3 S-IB STAGE PTI’CH PROCRAM: A tragectorg simulation technique which 
coIIppBnds a prespecified vehicle pi tch angle of attack (0  ) 
out the S-IB stage of f l i g h t  was ut i l ized  t o  shape the SEIB stage tilt 
program. It i s  noted that a l l  t ra jectory simulations incorporated the  
vehicle data referenced herein and the guidance and control modes discussed 
above. 
of any wind prof i le  for a series of (Y his tor ies .  Fram this family, the  
t ra jec tory  which collectively best  s a t i s f i ed  each of the  following criteria 
was bhosen: 
history t b u g h -  
A family of launch vehicle t ra jec tor ies  was generated i n  the  absence 
1 )  S-IB/S-IIVB Stage Separation Conditions : 
Pitch Angle of Attack:-- 0.5 deg. 
Vehicle Attitude Rate: - 0. deg/sec. 
md.C PI’88SW: 2 75 kg/m2 
- 4 -  
- . _  
3 )  
4) Aerodynamic Heating: 
Commanded vehicle a t t i tude ra tes  less than one degree per  second. 
Aerodynamic heating indicator  (AHI) a t  S-IB staging 
comparable to t h e  Reference Trajectory value. 
5 )  L/V Weight i n  Orbit Capability: 
Useable S-IVB propellant of a t  least 1500 pounds referenced 
t o  the S-IVEI stage pmpellant data i n  Reference 10. 
From t h e  selected trajectorg,  t h e  commanded pi tch a t t i t ude  angle data were 
f i t t e d  t o  a t h i r d  degree polynomial, f o r  three time intervals ,  using the 
method of l e a s t  squares. The selected tilt program coefficients and the 
corresponding t i m e  in te rva l  f o r t h e  LVDC Flight Program are presented i n  
Table 1. 
Table 2 pmsents a time history of the pi tch a t t i t ude  command (A?,.) to t h e  
con tml  system subroutine ut i l ized i n  the t ra jec tory  simulation program. 
The Lb t ra jec tory  prof i le  and the data i n  Table 2 are a result of 
simulating t h e  Xs polynomial i n  Table 1 a s  follows: 
where 
T t - T l + N m  
with 
t = timefromGRR 
TI = time base # 1. (0.2 second a f t e r  first motion; T 1  = 5.2 sec.) 
N W D T  = 1. sec. (Approximation of LVDC major loop cycle time.) 
The pi tch a t t i t ude  command (Xc) to the control system subroutine was  then 
implemented using a pi tch a t t i tude  angle ra te  derived f r o m  successive value8 
of xy. 
2.4 I W  PRESElTTINGS: 
derived f o r  the AS-206 Launch Vehicle and is presented i n  Table 3. 
t e d n o l o j g  used t o  define t h e  IGM parameters i s  consistent with Reference 3 .  
It is noted that the IC24 presettings are strongly dependent on the pmposed 
f l i g h t  sequence of events and the S-IVB stage propulsion characterist ic8 defined 
for the  SA-X)6 Launch Vehicle. If these data  change significantly p r io r  to 
f l igh t ,  then the presett ings are subject t o  change. A r e v i e w  of t!e plleeettings 
will be made concurrently d t h  generation of the AS-206A Launch Vehicle 
Operational Tra jectorg. 
A s e t  of IW presett ings f o r  the  AS-2Q6A Mission m e  
The 
- 5 -  
An investigation of the  L/V o r b i t a l  plane targeting conditions i s  sunrmarized 
i n  Figures 9 and 10. 
t h e  Reference Trajectory 
The o rb i t a l  plane targeting conditions determined f o r  
Argument of Descending Node (ON): 
Inclination (i ) : 
119.0548 (deg) 
31 6143 (deg 
were used a s  the base point f o r  the data presented i n  Figure 9.  
tha t  the Reference Trajectory values yield a near optbum L/V weight i n  
o rb i t  capabili ty for the SA-206 vehicle considered herein. 
f r o m  a performance standpoint the  above IGM parameters are applicable f o r  
the Preliminary L/V Operational Trajectory. 
yaw a t t i t ude  angle history f o r  the family of S-IVB stage t r a j ec to r i e s  
considered. 
parameters provide a more desirable vehicle yaw a t t i t ude  angle f l i g h t  history. 
It i s  noted 
Therefore, 
Figure 10 depicts the  vehicle 
It i s  concluded that the Reference Trajectory targeting 
. '  
. . .- 
SECTION 3 
RESULTS 
examination of the liS-M6& Preliminary I,/V Operational Trajectory reveals 
that.  the S-IB stage tilt program and IGM presett ings presented herein 
sa t i s fy  the stated mission objectives and vehicle constraints.  
stage tilt program was shaped t o  provide a near sero angle of attack p m f i l e  
thmugh the maximum dynamic pressure region of f l i gh t .  However, the 
predicted nominal S-IB stage f l l gh t  t ra jectorg was generated using a 
mean April head/tail wind prof i le .  
depicted i n  Figure 5 i s  deemed acceptable. It i s  noted that the IGM 
presett ings are uniquely related to  the  S-IVB stage propulsion system 
character is t ics  defined f o r  this analysis. If these data change s ignif icant ly  
p r io r  t o  f l i gh t ,  the IGM presettings presented herein are subject t o  change. 
Table 12 presents a convenient comparison of the AS-X)6A Preliminary L/V 
Operational Trajectory with the two previously published Reference 
Trajectories. 
of a 25" nose cone for  the boilerplate Apollo C S M  and incorporation of a 
t h r e e  second interval. between inboard and outboard engines cutoff. T h i s  
configuration is consistent with the L/V t ra jec torg  documented herein. 
i s  noted that  the Preliminary L/V Operational Trajectorg aerodynamic heating 
indicator  (AHI) i s  approximately 8.5% less than the  revised Reference Trajectory. 
The S-IH 
The result ing angle of attack prof i le  
The revised Reference Trajectorg r e f l e c t s  t h e  substi tution 
It 
The SA-206 Launch Vehicle performance capabili ty i s  summarized i n  Table 5 .  
It is noted that f o r  the nominal predicted f l i g h t  approxbmtely 6,857 pounds 
of S-IVB stage burnable propellants remain i n  the tanks. 
analyses indicate that the FPR requirement f o r  the AS-X)6A Mission will be 
approximately 1,330 pounds. Hence, appro-tely 5,527 pounds of 
propellants can be allocated f o r  an i n f l i g h t  a l te rna te  mission, i .e. ,  early 
S--IB stage engine out. 
Reference trajectory 
The magnetic tapes required f o r  distribution by MFC, R-AERO-F, are  ident i f ied 
as follows: 
Trajectory Listing (Printout Tape) : 
CCSD/Slidell Reel No. 7178 
MSFC Copy: (Transmitted 11/l/66) 
Data Tape (B-7 Tape): 
CCSD/Slidell Reel No. 4546 
hSFC Copy: (Transmitted =/T/66) 
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TABLE 1 
PRELIlMINARY AS-206 LAUNCH VEHICfs: WERATIONAL TRAJECTOIIS 
S-IB STAa STEP;BINC PROCRAW 
For the time segment t - T1 5 10: 
= 0. XY xz = 0. 
X, = -.3u359 rad. (-18. degrees) 
For the time segment 10 < t - T1 5 47: 
X = + AIT + A2T2 + A3T3 Y 
A() = 0.609233 x 10-2 rad. 
= +.nz& x 10-2 mci./sec.2 
'3 A2 = -.a0269 x rad./sec A3 = +.ll9946 x rad./sec. 
x, = x, = 0. 
For the time segment 47 < t - T1 5 96: 
= + %T + BzT2 + B3T3 xY 
B(-J = +e790477 x 10-1 
B3 = +.992521 x 10 rad./sec. 
rad. 
l 3 l  = -.175372 x W 2  rad./sec. 
B2 = -.173903 ~ 1 0 %  rad./sec.; 
L 
x, = x, = 0. 
For the time segment 96 < t - T1 5 132: 
= Co + CIT + C2T2 + C3T3 
co = +e949293 x 10:) 
C1 -e355815 x 10 rad./sec. 
C2 = +.252675 x 102 




rad . /eec .3 
xx = x,= 0. 
xY x, = x, = 0. 
For the time segment t - Ti > 132: 
= -1.llOO29 rad. 




N m :  Bias to account for 8ystcar delays 
Pitch attitude angle mea8ursd negative dourmange froppiner'ldal vertical 
T Z= t - TI+ N M T  
t h e  of liftoff (Time Barn l), appmzimately 0.2 aecord after fir& 
mtion 
- 9 -  
TABLE 2 
PHEWMNABP AS-P6 LAUNCH 9 E H I C U  -TI- TRAJECTOBI 
S-IB S T A a  P m C H  A T T m E  C m  
FtIm PITCH ATTITUDE 





















































-10 4 0 5  
-11.6142 
-12.8623 
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I N I T I A L  IJNES 
VALUE 
17 * sec 
290 se c 
130.8 se c 
4l43 -80 m/se c 







- 9.332 m/sec2 
0. m/sec2 
0. m/sec2 
sec 1 5  
3. sec 
DESCRIPTION 
Time f r o m  time base 3 t o  i n i t i a t e  IGM guidance 
Time t o  go fo r  f i r s t  IGM stage 
Time t o  go f o r  second IGM stage 
Average value of m/& a t  i n i t i a t ion  of second 
IGM stage 
Average exhaust velocity (go x I 
stage phase of f l i g h t  
) for 1st IGH SP 
Average exhaust velocity (go x Isp) fo r  2nd IGM 
stage phase of f l ight  
Guidance cutoff signal (GCS) criteria. 
velocity f o r  IGM equations 
Terminal 
Desired tenninal position vector components i n  
IGM coordinate system 
Desired cutoff velocity components i n  IGM 
coordinate system 
Terminal gravitation vector components i n  IGM 
coordinate system 
c 
value of T t o  init iate IGMAT~ 
Value of Tgi t o  freeze IGM ( c ’ )  
3i  
- 1.1 - 
. 
PRELIMINARY AS-206 L U N C H  VEHICLE OPERATIONAL TRAJECTORY 
ICM PRESFTTINGS 
DESCRIPTION INITIAL UNITS 
VIJ,UE 
Mission dependent constant mult ipl ier  for 
t e m i n a l  range angle equation 




N'D i 0 . 
Time t o  initiate thrust  misalignment correction 200. sec 
Temi.miL steering time argument 0.  sec 
Nominal computation cycle length 
I@¶ staging flag ( B u r n  switch) 







- * /  q6717968 
- .27976999 - .90w10002 - -42576733 
E+OO 






E 4 1  
EM0 
Transformation matrix f r o m  navigation coordinate 
system t o  the (X4, Y4, 24) coordinate wstem 
A, = 729 
d% = 28.531856 
ON = 119.0548 
i = 31.6143 
Time from time base 3 t o  sample F/M for IGM 
staging (Ap mxlmately 70 sec. p d o r  t0 n d n a l  
IGM staging 7 
Number of F/M decreases required f o r  IGM 
staging c r i t e r i a  
F/M comparison tolerance for IGM staging 
236. sec 
2. N/D FLAG 
0.01 m/sec2 
29G. sec 
b77 25 sec ] 
-1.20 N / D  
ACC 
Constants for updating second stage time-to-ga 
for perturbed EMR shift time 10 
AO 
T 











TABLE 3 (Cont’d) 


















Backup time for IGM staging 
b Constants for artificial 73 &e 
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NOMINAL FLIGHT TIME 













2 ~ 3 5  -7 
2 3 9  .O 
9:@-5 





















Guidance Reference Release (GRR) . 
In i t i a t e  S-IB Mainstage Ignition Sequence. 
F i r s t  Motion. 
Lift-off Signal. 
In i t i a t e  Pitch and Roll Maneuvers. 
Enable S-IB Propellant Level Senmrs. 
Level Sensor Activation. In i t i a t e  Time Base 2. 
Inboard Engine Cutoff (IECO) 
Outboard Engine Cutoff (OECO). In i t i a t e  
Time Base 3. 
Separation Signal. 
5-2 Engine Start Command. 
Activate PU System. 
Jettison Ullage Rocket Motors. 
In i t i a t e  Active Guidance. 
Guidance Cutoff Signal (GCS). 
In i t i a t e  Time Base 4. 
Orbit Insertion. 
In i t i a t e  Time Base 1. 
N(fiE: Abow dah consistent with References 4, 7, 8, 9 ,  10. 
I 
- 11 - 
~ 
TABLE 5 
PKELIMINAKY AS-aO6 LAUNCH VEHICm WERATIONAL T R A J E C T O ~  
VEHICLE WEIGHT BREAKDOWN 
Spacecraft 
Instnrment U n i t  
S-IVB Stage Inert  
Useable Reserve Propellant (Includes FPR) 
Injection Weight 
5-2 T h r w t  Decay Pmpellant Consumed 
S-IVB Cutoff Weight 
S-IVB Haas Depleted 
Ullage Cases 
S-IVB 1'90% Thrua t Weight 
S-IVB Thrust Buildup Prpt. Consumed 
S-IVB GH2 Star t  Tank 
Ullage Propellant Consmed 
S-IVB Stage Weight at Separation 
S-IVB A f t  Frame Hardware 
S-IVB Separation and Ullage Components 
s -IB/S-IVB Xnt e r a t  age 
S-IB Redduals and Reserves 
S-IVB F r o s t  Consumed 
S-IB Frost Conamed 
S-IB Seal Purge Consumed 
S-IB Lubricant (Oronite) 
S-IB Gearbox Lubricant Consmed 
Inboard Engine Thrust Decay Prpt. Consumed 
Outboard Engine Thrust Decay Prpt. Consumed 
S-IB k ins tage  Propel lan t  Consumed 
S-IB Drg Weight 
To Separation 














6 , u  











N a E :  Above data consistent with Reference 10, adjusted to account 
for  1.3 second separation signal, 
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TABLE 6 
PRELIMINARY AS-206 LAUNCH VEHICLE OPERATIWAL TRAJECTOFU 
S-IB STAGE END C O I T I O N S  OF FIIGHT 
Flight Time ( t ) :  
Radius (R): 
Altitude : 
Space Fixed Velocity (V): 
Space Fimd Path Angle (e): 
Space Fixed Flight Azimuth (AZI) : 
Earth F b d  Flight Aeimuth (AZE) : 
Geodetic Latitude (4): 
Longitude (A) : (Pos West) 
Range : 










VEHICLE ATTITUDE AND ATTITUDE RATE 
Pitch Attitude angle : -63.649 (deg) 
Yaw Attitude Angle (4$: - 0.109 (deg) 
R o l l  Attitude Angle (4,): - 0.005 (dag) 
Pitch Rate ($p): - 0.0004 (deg/s) 
Yaw Bate ($): 0.010 (deg/s) 
hu Rate (Q: - 0.002 (deg/s) 
- 16 - 
PRELIMINARY AS-206 LAUNCH VEHICLE OPERATIONAL TRAJECTORY 
S-IVB STAC;E: EM) CONDITIONS aF FLIGHT 
F l i g h t  Time (t): CCS 
Radius (R): 
Altitude : 
Space Fixed Velocity (V): 
Space Fixed Fl ight  Path Angle (0): 
Space Fixed F l i g h t  Azimuth ( AZI) : 
Ear th  Fixed Fl ight  Azimuth (AB): 
Geodetic Latitude (4) : 
Longitude (A):  (Pos West) 
Inclination (i) :












POSITION AND VELOCITY COMPONENTS (PACSS NO. 131 
VEHICIZ ATTITUDE ANGLES 
Pi tch  Attitude Angle ($) = - 99.016 (deg) 
Yaw Atti tude Angle (g$) = 3.098 (deg) 
R d l  Attitude Angle (#r) = 0.U6 (deg) 
CSCULATING CONIC PARAMETERS 
*Perigee Altitude = 157.38 (km) 
*Apogee Altitude = 199.06 (km) 
Eccentricity I; 0 .OO32 
Semi-Major M s  = 6556.39 (km) 
True Anomaly - - 1.50 (deg) 
Period - 88.66 (min) 
* Referenced t o  Equatorial Radius (6378.16) 
- 17 - 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd) 
PRELIMINAKY AS-206 LAUNCH VEHICLE OpERATIONAL TRAJECTOKY 
S-IVB STAa EM) C O I T I W 3  OF FLIGHT 
Flight Time ( t )  : 
Radius (R): 
Altitude : 
Space Fixsd Velocity (V) : 
Space Fimd Flight Path Angle (0): 
Space Fixed Flight Azimuth (AZI) : 
Earth Fixed Flight Azimuth (AZE) : 
Geodetic Latitude (4) : 
Longitude (A): (POS West) 
Inclination (i) :
Descending Node (6,) : 











VEHICLE ATTITUDE ANGLES 
Pitch Attitude Angle ($) = - 99.025 (deg) 
Yaw Attitude Angle ($> = 3.076 (deg) 
Roll Attitude Angle (4r) = - 0.210 (deg) 
OGCULATINC CONIC P- 
*Perigee Altitude = ,157.39 (b) 
*Apogee Altitude = 222.17 (W 
Eccentricity = 0 00049 
Semi-mjor A X L ~  6567.94 (W 
True Anomaly p: 1.m (deli!) 
Period = 88.29 (-1 
* Referenced to  Equatorial Radiua (6378.16) 
I .  
a 3  u z  
z 
c 
r -  o o  
w -  
SJ 
x r n  
- I - -  




2 -  
w -  
c 
- 2 0 -  

, 
- 2 2 -  
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TABLE 12 
PHELIMINARP AS-206 LAUNCH VEHICLE OPERATIONAL TRAJECTORY 
REFERENCE TRAJECTOKP COMPARISON 
P~llmiIELrg Revised Prellminarg 
Description Operational Reference Trajectory Reference Trajectorg 
Trajectory ( R - A E R O - D A P - ~ ~ - ~ ~  1 (Reference 2) 
Max. Dynami c Pressure 
Time (sec) 73 .oo 75.20 
Altitude (km) 12.21 12.78 
Space-Fixed Velocity (m/s) 768.7 790.6 
Path Angle (deg) 59 -63 66.21 
Angle of Attack (deg) - 1-30 0.03 




59 2 8  
- 0.40 
3426 
Longitudinal Acceleration 20.24 20.29 20.28 
(m/s*) 




Space-Fixed Velocity (m/s) 
Path Angle (deg) 
Angle of Attack (deg) 
Dynamic Pressure (kg/m2> 






















U t i t u d e  (km) 163.19 163 0 2 3  
Time (sec) 5i80 -&+6 600.90 
Space-Fixed Velocity ( 4 8 )  7822 .O 7820.8 
Path Angle (deg) 90 -00 90 .OO 
Longitudinal Acceleration (m/s2) 26.04 25 -83 







65.1 x lo6 
28.55 
79 -93 





7 8 s  .8 
Longitude (deg-W) 62.48 61 -77 62.02 




PRELIMINARY AS-X)6A L/V OPERkTIONAL TRAJZCTORY 
S-IW STAGE PlTTCH AND YAW ATTITUDE STEERING HISTOHP 
co \o 4 cv 0 a 
PKELMINARY AS-206A L/V OPERATIONAL TRAJECTORY 
S-IVB STAGE V E H I C L E  ATTITUDE RATE HISTOH 
-4l- 
Figure 5 
PRELIMINARY AS-206A L/V OPERATIONAL TRAJECTORY 
S-IB STAQ3 ANGLE OF ATTACK HISTORY n 
BaP - W3VJJV do 3'DNV H3Ud 
- lb2 - 
F i g u r e  6 
PEZELIMINARY AS-X)6A L f i  OPERATIONAL TRAJECTOH 
Figure 7 
PRELIMINARY AS-206A L/V OPERATIONAL TRAJECTORY 
ANGLE OF ATTACK AND DYNAMIC PRESSURE HISTORY 
8r 
& -  Figure 8 
VEHICLE ATTITUDE RATE 
S-IB/S-IVB SEPARATION - IGM INITIATION 
PRELIMINARY AS-X)6A L/V OPERATIONAL TRAJECTORY 
. 
d 0 rt I 
- 45 - 
Figure 9 
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Figurn 10 
PRELIMfNARY AS-X)6A L/V OPERATIONAL TRAJECTORY 
TAFtGE2INC PLANE PARAMETEAS: YAW ATTITUDE HISTORIES 
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